
Mrs. Whitfield’s 221 Newsletter
Week of the 1st

Daily Homework
Students need to read for 30-35 minutes everyday 

from Kidsa-z from Level Up!
MON. - No School/Teacher PD Day
 4/1           
Tue. - Reading/Author’s Purpose
4/2        Math/7.4 Reteach

Wed. -Reading/Writing Prompt(with 
4/3          colored illustration)   
               Math/7.4 Practice & Homework

Thur. - Reading/Phonics
4/4          Math/Money to $1.00

Fri. - Reading/Poetry:Text Comprehension
4/5            Math/ 7.5 Practice & Homework

- Pod 220 will be out on April 8th to witness the 
Solar Eclipse! Students will be given appropriate 
sunglasses. Please read and sign the consent 
form if you would like your child to participate.  
Students who do not turn in a consent form will 
not be able to participate.

Please make sure all homework has: first 
name, last name or initial, student number, 
and date.

Spelling Words
Variant Vowels: ou, ow, oi, oy

afternoon   bruise    drew
cocoon      cruise    fewer
goose          
               argue     hear
               cue        enough
               true

                    The spelling and reading   
                       test will be on 4/12/24.

          Mrs. Whitfield’s Contact Information              
              Email: mgwhitfield@cps.edu                     - Spring Sing!April 19th @ 9:45AM/ Doors open at 9:30AM
             Website: mrsmaria221.weebly.com           

-                    - Thank you to all the families who sent in their Family Recipe Projects! The projects
-                                 look absolutely fantastic! Students will be presenting them throughout the next
-                                 two weeks. If your child has not turned in a project, it can still be turned in.
-                                  Late projects will have 5 points taken off the student’s score for each late day, 
-                                   starting April 2nd.

                                              
-                                 - Room 221 and 222 will be participating in a Poetry Slam! Students will be learning and        
-                                    writing about various kinds of poetry throughout this month. On April 29th both of our
-                                    classrooms will be reading their poetry. The poetry slam will begin at 9AM. I will be
-                                    sending more information and family invites in the coming weeks. 
-                                   
-                                 
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                    The spelling and reading   
                       test will be on 4/21/23.
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